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AMUSEMENTS.
RrN'GLIN'O'S CIRCUS (Twenty-fift- h and

Kaleigh streets) Performances 2 and 8
P. M. today.

PANVAGES (Broadway at Alder)
vaudeville. Three shows dally.

2:30. 7 and 0:05.
HIPPODROME (Broadway and Yamhill)

Vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to 5;
6:45 to H P. M. Saturday, Sunday, holi-days, continuous. 1:15 to 11 P. M.

ETRAND (Park. West Park and Stark)
V audevllla and motion pictures, continuous.

OAKS PARK Open-a- ir amusement resorton Willamette River.
RIVERSIDE PARK Open-a- ir amusementresort on Willamette River. Take OregonCity or Mllwaukle cars.
COUNCIL. CREST PARK Open-a- ir amuse-ment resort on Council Crest. Take Port-

land Heights cars.

or: ;omaks at resorts.
Subscribe with the following;agents, at your Summer resort,

to secure the most prompt deliv-ery of The Oregonlan. City rates.Subscriptions by mail are payable
In advance:
Barvlew, Or R. E. JacksonBay City, Or O. E. Sheley
Bayocean, Or H. L, KingBrighton, Or W. A. Rowe
Carson, Wash Carl B. Smith
Columbia Beach. Or..V. A. Davidson
Ecola. Or L. W. Crone
Flavel. Or W. F. JonesGaribaldi, Or D.C.EllisGearhart, Or W. I. Robinson
Long-- Beach. Wash. . J. H. Strauhall
Manhattan Beach, Or.. Frank Miller
Manzanita, Or E. F. Kardell
Nahcotta. Wash H. C. Brown
Newport. Or O. F. Ilerron
Ocean Park. Wash

I Pacific Beach, Wash
M. W. Douglas

Rockaway, Or Frank Miller
Seaside, Or Herman K. Jones
Seaview, Wash H. E. Perrin
Tillamook, Or J. S. Lamar
Tokeland, Wash Joe Johnson
Wheeler, Or R. H. Cady

Health Office Has New System.
As a means of systematizing the work
of his Bureau, City Health Officer Par-ris- h

announced yesterday that he is
preparing a set of cards to be used byInspectors In the various divisions ot
work under his supervision. These will
be so arranged as to call for specif io
accounts of calls by Inspectors, giving
the date and subject of such visitation
end will be filed dally as a reference
of the work of inspectors and as a
check upon those visited. Wheneverany complaint is lodged against an In-
dividual or place of business, It will besystematically recorded and checkedlater to see if orders for Improvement
have been complied with.

Captain's Daughter Lost and Found.
For several hours yesterday smallsquads of soldiers, mounted on motor-cycles and in automobiles, could beseen skirmishing in all directions when

It was reported at Vancouver Barracks
that Alma Louise Achers,
daughter of Captain and Mrs. A. E.
Achers, had strayed away from the
barracks and was lost. The Portland
police department was also makingspecial effort to find the little tot,
when she was located near the Inter-state bridge on the Vancouver side of
the Columbia. '

Bass Fishino Is Good Now. The re-
ceding of the Willamette and Colum-
bia rivers furnishes conditions which
bass fishermen declare to be ideal for
their favorite sport. As the waters
fall the gamer take sta-
tions near the shore line of the various
lakes and sloughs and strike with vim
at patent lures and the spinner. Many
good catches have been reported lately,
some of them being taken on live bait,
the favorite lure for this variety being
carp-minnow- s.

Etatb and Citt
Pianned. Mayor Baker has asked the
Btate Council of Defense, through
Bruce Dennis, director of work, wheth-
er that organization will
with him in his proposed plan to or-
ganize a state-wid- e committee to takecare of dependents of soldiers and sail-
ors going to war from Oregon. Mr.
Dennis is favorable to the plan and
will report soon to the Mayor as to
the attitude of the State Council.

Chief Johnson to Speak. Chief of
Police Johnson will be the principal
speaker at the Rotary Club luncheon
to be held tomorrow noon in the Crys-
tal room of the Benson. He will tell ot
his policies In the conduct of the
reau of Police, to which he has bul
recently been appointed. Sergeant
Graves, of the division of identifica-
tion, will tell of the operation of thatImportant branch of the work.

Mrs. Lossner's Condition Improves
Mrs. Edith Lossner, who sustained a
fractured skull Saturday night, when
the motorcycle on which she was rid-
ing with Hamilton M. Lalng skidded,
thrvwins both riders heavily to the
ground, was reported to be slightly im-
proved at Good Samaritan Hospital
yesterday. Mrs. Lossner regained con-
sciousness yesterday and it Is thought
she has a chance for recovery.

Health Bulletin to Resume. City
Health Officer Parrish will resume
publication of the monthly bulletin of
the bureau, beginning with October.
It was suspended during the first part
of the present year by the preceding
administration because funds were not
available. Dr. Parrish declares it is
too valuable as a means of spreading
Information and of maintaining rec-
ords not to be issued.

Epworth League to Picnic Port-
land District Epworth League repre-
senting all of the chapters in this cltj
and the towns down the Columbia
River on the Oregon side, will- - give a
plonlo at Rainier on Labor day. It 1

aimed to be a reunion of the down
river leagues with the city chapters.
The Portland crowd will go down
boat specially chartered for the occa-
sion.

Federal Grand Jurt Meets. The
Federal grand Jury, which was in ses-
sion several days last week, and which
returned a number of Indictments
against alleged slackers, will convene
again today for the consideration of
eight or 10 remaining cases. Final re-
port is expected on Tuesday or Wed-
nesday.

Placer Miner Returns Home. S. H.
Duffield, old-ti- placer miner of Gold
Hill, Or., who operates a fine placer
claim on Galls Creek, near that city.
returned to his home yesterday, after
spending several days as the guest of
relatives in St, Johns.

Terwilliger Hearing Frtdat. At
10 o'clock next Friday morning, the
City Council will hold a public meeting
In the City Hall to hear both sides of
the controversy In regard to throwing
Terwilliger boulevard open to commer-
cial traffic

Omental Rugs, native expert repairi-
ng', washing and storage. Cartozian
Bros., Broadway 3433. 10th and Wash.

Adv.
Do Nor Miss the trip to Mount Hood

by way of the Barlow road. Good fish-
ing and hunting. Road open through
to The Dalles. Adv.

On "Wheatless at use Golden Rod
oatmeal. Bteel cut and fine ground.
Golden Rod . ornmeal, rye flour and
fneal and buckwheat flour. Adv.

Dr. H. F. Leonard has returned.
--Adv.

Ica Citsut delivered all parts of the
pity. Washington Creamery Co. Adv.

xaxwun apts. a N, iabj t &j.
L

Fred Fritz Licenses Up Todat.
Whether or not the billiard and pool
licenses held by Fred Fritz to conductgames in his resort at Third and Burn-sid- e

streets shall be revoked, will be
decided by the City Council at an ad-
journed session scheduled for tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock In the City
Hall. Mayor Baker has preferred
charges of gambling against the pro-
prietor and has Introduced an ordi-
nance to take away his licenses. He
will lay evidence before the members
of the Council for their information in
deciding the issue.

Marshal's Request Brings Results.
Fire Marshal Young is pleased with

results of his recent request through
the press to apartment house managers
and the public generally to cease burn-
ing wet garbage in heating furnaces
and stoves. He pointed out that not
only is this practice a dangerous one
from a fire standpoint, as it greases
chimneys and creates a hazard, but It
destroys the grates and other parts of
furnaces and stoves. Many have noti-
fied him that they are thankful for the
suggestion.

Jat Stevens Drives South Jay
Stevens, formerly fire marshal of Port-
land, left yesterday for San Francisco,
with his family, to take up his duties
as Pacific Coast manager of the Fire
Prevention Bureau of the Underwrit-
ers. Mr. Stevens is driving to Califor-
nia as a sort of vacation feature. He
was here for two days arranging his
affairs for permanent departure for his
new field of labor.

Auction Sale at Zoo Todat. At 2
o'clock this afternoon In Washington
Park zoo, the city will conduct an auc-
tion sale of animals and birds. The
presence In Portland of the circus It is
expected will make practically certain
the sale of most of the animals. Lack
of room and expense of keeping are
the reasons given by the municipal au-
thorities for selling.

A. J. Prideaux Convalescent. A. J.
Prideaux, principal of the Woodstock
school, is convalescing at his home.
4300 Fifty-fir- st avenue. S. E. He re-
cently underwent a serious operation
at a local hospital.

Curb goiters in S months; back.
stomach trouble. G. Cohan, Bdy 1779,
A 2052. Adv.

For 10094 Chiropractic, McMahon,
Portland. Adv.

MUCH WOOD IS NEAR

!0,O0O CORDS STACKED ON TOO
RAILWAY LINES.

Supply on Portland Railway. Light A

Power Company and Willamette
Valley Lines Is Ready.

Approximately 20,000 cords of cord--woo- d

are In the yards along the lines
of the Portland Railway, Light & Pow-
er Company and the Willamette Valley
Southern.

At Deep Creek, on the Estacada line
of the Portland Railway, Light & Pow-
er Company, more than 3000 cords are
stored In one yard, ready for transpor-
tation, while on the company's Mount
Hood line it Is estimated that between
7000 and 8000 cords remain. A similar
condition obtains along the route of the
Willamette Valley Southern.

Most of this wood was cut the past
Summer, when high fuel prices made
possible an Increased wage and stimu-
lated wood-cuttin- g generally. The
long, sustained dry spell, objectionable
in every other way, speedily seasoned
the green fuel and made the supply of
better quality than Is ordinarily the
case with late-c- ut fuel.

No shortage of cars on these lines
has been experienced, and the wood
is rapidly moving in shipments to Port-
land. Mills along the two lines are
producing more slabwood than ever
before and the supply Is being taken
entirely by the local market.

POLICE BAND MAY GET AID

Move Started to Make It Official
City Organization.

A movement is under way by the
Portland Chamber of Commerce to
make the Portland Police Band the of-

ficial band of the city of Portland, It
was announced yesterday by a member
of the Chamber.

For a number of years the musical
organization has been at the call of
the city for concerts, while at the same
time the members of the band have
furnished their own instruments, music
and uniforms without help from the
city.

It is said that this situation will be
changed and the organization will re-
ceive every assistance needed from the
Chamber of Commerce. It is also prob-
able that they will render concerts in
the municipal parks next season.

PERSONALMENTION.
A. A. Smith, of Baker, Is at the Port-

land.
E. C Patterson, of Salem, Is at the

Perkins.
Frank Herdman, of Albany,. Is at the

Perkins.
H- - Shafer Is at the Imperial from

Payette.
J. Abrams, of La. Porte, InL, is at the

Portland.
D. Schlffer Is at the Cornelius from

Lewlston.
Thomas Brenna, of Hepner, Is at the

Cornelius.
II. Llndars Is at the Imperial from

Weetport.
J. W. Powell, of Wallowa, Is at the

Imperial.
Mrs. W. A. Sherman, of Astoria, Is at

the Portland.
A. C. Newcomb Is at the Multnomah

from Calgary.
George J. Dever Is at the Oregon

from St. Paul.
Kenneth Evans Is at the Imperial

from La Grande.
S. S. Hopkins, of San Francisco, is

at the Seward.
Miss Emma Steinmets Is at the Sew-

ard from Helena.
Mrs. Charles E. Barton Is at the Cor-

nelius from Seattle.
Anna Field, of Payette, Idaho, Is reg-

istered at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Johnson, of Sea

side, are at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Sterling are at the

Perkins from Lebanon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Arnold are at the

Portland from Winlock.
Mrs. E. Robinson Is at the Mult

nomah from San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wather, of The

Dalles, are at the Cornelius.
Lieutenant Paul E. Todd Is at the

Multnomah from Pullman, Wash.
F. Clark and family are registered

at the Perkins from Richmond, Or.

Dog Licenses Will Be Due Sept. 1

All owners of dogs over four months
of age are requested to take due notice
to get licenses for same, in order to
save extra expense and the trouble of
Impounding or arresting.

Adv. OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY.

MISS BARKER'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Palo Alto. California. Seventeenth year
begins September 17, 1917. Catalogue
Ufiou appllcavlen, Adv.
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16 DROWNED It! 1017

Fifteen River Fatalities in This
District Accidental.

ONE SUICIDE IS RECORDED

Xnmber Not as Great as In Same
Periods of Two Previous Years.

Inability to Swim Is Cause
of Several Deaths.

SIITEEV DROW5ED IV WILL-
AMETTE WATERS IV THIS

VICINITY THIS YEAR
January 17 Anthony Ambrose.
March 21 Unknown man, ago 40.
April 2S Unknown man.
May 21 Jacob Pukkila (suicide).
June 6 Randall Judson.
July 5 Thomas Dolg.
July 8 Pansy Quill.
July 17 Joseph C. White.
July 20 Ludwig Schmidt.
July 23 George L. Benson.
August 6 Robert T. "Sihtte.
August 8 Marlow Scrltsmelr.
August 12 John Acker.
August 16 John J. Badura.
August 23 Arthur C. Fisher.
August 24 Carl W. Foster.

Sixteen persons have lost their Uvea
In the Willamette River and adjacent
sloughs in Multnomah County this
year, 15 accidental drownings and one
suicide. Besides those listed, it is es-

timated that fully twice as many have
been rescued in the nick of time.

While the list seems, and undoubt
edly is, needlessly long, it does not con-
tain as many names as the two preced-
ing years. In 1915, from January 1 to
August 27. there were 26 drownings.
Last year, for the same period of time,
17 persons lost their lives in the waters
of the Willamette.

Most of those who were drowned this
year could not swim. Some were pad
dling around with water-wing- s, which
subsequently slipped from under them
or collapsed; some were amateur ca-
noeists; several were attacked with
cramps; two fell from rafts; and one
was a baby who fell from the porch
of her parents' houseboat.

According to the Harbor Patrol, the
Coroner's office and other officials,
the most pointed fact of the whole
matter is that if people would first
learn to swim before venturing on the
river, the season's list of drownings
probably would be cut in half.

HIPPODROME BILL GOOD

programme: headed by tom
BROWN'S BLACKFACE REVIEW.

Merket and BondhilL In Act Entitled
"The "V Lining Ring," Are

"KnotkoTer of Show.

The Hippodrome has a snappy and
varied bill on for this half of the week,
mostly along the lighter vein of vaude-
ville. Tom Brown's Blackface Review
heads the splendid bill and delighted
the large audience with singing, dan-
cing, talking and musical selections.
There are some real singers in the
company and the songs were extra
good.

Merket and Bondhill were the
knockover" of the show in an act en

titled "The Wishing Ring." They
sang several original songs and the
man in the act "put over" a war poem
strong.

Florence Hobson and Eileen Beatty
sang and played their way into the
hearts of the audience. Both have ex
ceptionally good voices and the several
piano selections by Florence Hobson
were well received. Eileen Beatty cap-
tivated the crowd with her clear so-
prano voice.

Maestro & Co., In European Nov
elty," have a juggling act extraordi-
nary which is. Indeed, a novelty. Maes-
tro does many difficult feats of jug-
gling and balancing and amuses with
comedy stunts throughout the sketch.

Poshay and White, in Something
New," gave imitations of birds and an-
imals by whistling and various other
methods. They Imitate everything,
from a canary bird to a railroad en
gine.

The Two Edwards, a man and girl.
In "A Hunter's Dream," gave a fine ex
hibition of trick and fancy rifle shoot
ing. They did several hair-raisin- g

feats of marksmanship and no shot
seemed too difficult for them.

Little Mary McAllister in "A Place In
the Sun," the fifth episode of "Do
Children Count?" is the film feature on
the bill, which is one of the best of the
series up to date.

SOCIETY
LOVELY bride of yesterday wasA Miss Alberta Hecht, whose mar-riag- e

to Samuel Stusser, of Tacoma,
was solemnized at 4 o'clock In the
home of the Milton K. Hechts, of
Irvlngton. Rabbi R. Abrahamson offi-
ciated- The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Viola Hecht. Gustav Loeb
was best man. The bride wore a hand-
some gown of Ivory tinted satin and
a large picture hat to match. She car-
ried a shower of bride roses. The maid
of honor was attired in cream satin
with modish hat and carried white
roses. The rooms were attractively
decorated in palms and cut flowers. A
supper followed the ceremony, and Mr.
and Mrs. Stusser left later for Tacoma.
The bride has been feted extensively
during the past few weeks. She is
popular among a wide circle of friends.
Air. Stusser Is a business man of the
Sound cty.

Albert Cleveland returned from Sea-
side after spending the week-en- d with
Mrs. Cleveland and little grandson,
Orton E. Goodwin, Jr., at Blue Bird
cottage.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Meyer and four
children arrivd from El Reno, Okla.,
recently, having made the trip in their
car. After visiting relatives for an
indefinite time they expect to return
home by way of California.

Alblna W. C T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. Christensen, 883 Borth
wick street, Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock.

Company E Auxiliary will meet Tues
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock on the
sixth floor of the Meier & Frank store.

Mrs. Franklin A. Freeman .has re-
turned home after a two months' trip
to the Atlantic Coast, visiting friends
In Boston and East Orange, N. J., after
spending several weeks in New York
City, returning home by way of wash

J ington, joining her mother In Qulncy,
III., who has accompanied her to Port
land. Mr. Freeman preceded Mrs. Free
man. Her mother reached home a week
earlier.

Mrs. C. M. Grill entertained Friday
a sewing bee, at which the guests made
housewives and hemmed dish towels

for the soldiers. Fourteen guests as-
sisted in the good work.

Miss Cora Wold entertained a few
friends informally yesterday when they
dropped In to bid her good-b- y. . Miss
Wold will leave tomorrow for Chicago
to teach in Hyde Park School. Miss
Clara Wold Is planning to leave soon
for San Francisco and later will go to
New York for the Winter.

Miss Louise Hunt has returned fromthe East after a year's leave of absence
from the library.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Mears, Jr. (Alice
Robblns), spent the week-en- d in Port-
land, driving down from Woodland,
their ranch home.

Mrs. Kenneth D. Hauser, child and
maid are at the Multnomah Hotel for
the Fall.

Friday evening the members of the
Laurelhurst Club enjoyed the evening
at cards, playing bridge and five hun-
dred. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Slmonton
were host and hostess. Prizes were
won by Mrs. M. T. Abel and Mr. R. J.
Stretcher at five hundred and by Mrs.
W. L. Dalton and Mr. D. Mountain atbridge.

Next Tuesday afternoon the ladles
of the club will entertain their friends
at card playing, bridge and five hun-
dred. Mrs. Shad O. Krantz will be

Dr. and Mrs. John E. Weeks, of New
York, announce the marriage of theirdaughter, Evelyne Parker, to Dr. Frank
R. Mount. The marriage was solemnized
at the First Presbyterian Church in
Olympia at noon on Friday, August 24.
Dr. R. M. Hays officiating. Only the
immediate members of the families
were present. Miss Weeks is the only
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Weeks, of
New York City and New Canaan, Conn.
Dr. Mount is the Bon of Judge and
Mrs. Wallace Mount, of the Supreme
Court of Washington. He was a prac
ticing physician at Oregon City until
he was called to American Lake, where
he is a Lieutenant in the Naval Re
serve Corps, United States Army. Dr.
and Mrs. Mount left for a short motor
trip, after which they will make their
home at' the Tacoma Country Club, dur-
ing the time Dr. Mount is stationed at
American Lake.
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TRUCK WILL CARRY EQUIPMENT
FROM PLACE TO PLACE.

Y. M. C. A. Will Spend 536,000 In Ar--
Tangtna; for Entertainment of

Soldiers In Northwest.

A portable Y. M. C A. that will fol
low the troops wherever they go on
practice marches or will accompany
detachments if they should be called
on for police duty In the Northwest
has been provided for the American
Lake training camp, through I. B.
Rhodes, secretary in charge of the as-
sociation work in the six Northwestern
states.

Mr. Rhodes has purchased three auto
mobiles for service at the American
Lake camp. A large touring car will
carry the speakers from the train to
the camp: a heavy truck will bear the
portable Y. M. C. A. with its equipment
and a light delivery car will carry
papers and magazines to the soldiers
as fast as they are collected and
shipped to the camp.

When the troops are sent out on
practice hikes, the Y. M. C. A. will go
too. It will be accompanied by an
ample staff of secretaries, who will
immediately set up the association
tent whenever and wherever, a halt is
called. Most of the equipment pro
vided in the field "huts" will be ready
for the use of the soldier whenever
he has a moment of leisure, even
though he he miles from a railroad.

The Y. M. C. A. will spend $36,000 In
arranging for the entertainment and
education of the soldiers In the North
west training camps.

DflfJGE IS "WHIRLWIND"

SANTRT AND NORTON PLEASING TO
PATRONS OF STRAND.

Marlon Mllo of Five Mtloa Troupe,
Magrlc Act and Alapas Quartet

Other Features of Bill.

Santry and Norton fairly earn their
title as "whirlwind dancers" in thenovelty act they are presenting as the
feature in the new vaudeville bill thatopened at the Strand Theater yester-
day.

Both the man and woman are con
summate artists and their dancing In
duet is perfectly developed. Every
dance they offer is built up with a
number of original features of their
own conception, and from the cake-wal- k

with which they open, to the
dazzling whirlwind dance with which
they close, they have their audience
with them enthusiastically.

Seasoned vaudeville fans will re
member the peculiar characteristic of
most violinists, which makes them
play the "Humoresque" as though itwere anything else in the world ex
cept what Its title indicates.

Not so, however, with Marlon Mllo,
of the Five Milos troupe! She plays it
as though it were Just what its tjtle
implies a humoresque and the pret
ty little artiste. Just "school-gi- rl size,"
with her hair still In "pig-tails- ," is one

. I MILLS,
President,

This looks like it is going
to be a furnishing goods
ad, doesn't it? But it
isn't. Those ties, shirts
and fixings are just to
add the finishing touch to
our KUPPENHEIMER
Fall Suits. They are here
now in all the new fabrics,
colorings and fashions.
There is something dif-
ferent about them; a cer-
tain style that arrests the
attention; a style that
will mark the wearer as
"well dressed." Priced at
$25. S30 and 35.
Fall Hats are here, too. Maybe
ypu have noticed the cleverstyles In the windows or have
you noticed the windows?Everything that is new lashown there first as wellas a number of specially re-
duced articles that mean ex-
ceptional savings.

Morrison at Fourth. Street,
(.irji. Knhi, Pres.

S. fc II. Stamps Are Cash Dis-
counts. Save Them.

of the prime favorites in the musicaltroupe of the Milos.
ftlly act of magic and sleight-of-han- d

nothing dazzllngly original In the
tricks, but a droll line of patter and a
humorous way of putting things over
that makes it after all a novelty. They
give the Hindoo trunk mystery in record--

breaking time: they claim to do it
faster than any other troupe on thestage and their audiences yesterday
seemed inclined to concede their claim.

The Alapas Quartet, with its yodel-
ling steel guitar and bright series of
Hawaiian and American songs and in-
strumental selections and a hula-hul- a
dance to close the act. was another fa
vorite on the new bill.

The photodrama that completes the
new programme is a Butterfly, "The
Lair of the Wolf." It has a strikingly
elaborate intermingling of interesting
plots and sub-plo- ts and the murdermystery that runs through It Is in-
tensely dramatic. Just as the love story
is fresh and novel and appealing.

CONVICTS GO BACK TO PEN

Paroled Prisoners Are Caught After
Trying to Break Open Safe.

George Clerk and Earl Riley, ar-
rested Thursday by City Detectives
Snow and Leonard, for attempting to
burglarize a safe In the blacksmith
shop of L. A. Vorpahl, 1628 East Sev-
enteenth street, will be taken to Salem
this morning to serve the balance of
a ar sentence in the penitentiary
which each man has hanging over him.
Governor Wlthycombe having revoked
their parole.

Clerk was convicted of burglary sev-
eral years ago and sentenced to from
one to 10 years, while Riley, who was
associated with Jesse Wing in terror-
izing motorists on public highways in
1914, has eight years of a 10-ye- ar sen-
tence to serve for highway robbery.

FIRECRACKERS ARE SHORT

Demand Still Exists After "Punch"
Is Removed.

Manufacturers of firecrackers no
longer produce any Fourth of July ac-
cessories longer than five inches, and
even those are not as "savage" as they
used to be, according to W. A. Luce,
treasurer of the National Fireworks
Distributing Company, of Boston. He
is at the Hotel Portland.

"Despite the numerous drastic laws
passed by cities and the states," said
Mr. Luce, "there is a great demand for
fireworks material. The Federal Gov-
ernment has now regulations prohibit-
ing shipment for interstate traffic of
firecrackers longer than five Inches.
The trend of the times is safety first
and the manufacturers are putting out
milder products."

IRVINGTON CLUB MEN DRILL

Home Guard Put Through, Its Paces
by Captain Kobert Krohn.

Truly, these are busy days for mem-
bers of the Irvlngton Club. Most any
night one may see their troop of the
Home Guard being put through the
paces by Captain Robert Krohn. The
company was recently organized and

Oregonfife
OREGON'S SUCCESSFUL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

E. N. STRONG,
Assistant Manager.

DISCRIMINATING BUYERS
Who Combine Saving
With Life Insurance

GIVE PREFERENCE TO

Combination of Attractive Features:

The Low Premium Rate
PAYS' Your Beneficiary if You Die
PAYS You if You Live
PAYS You an Income if Totally Disabled

You Will Buy This Policy
If You Examine the Contract

Home Office: $?SFS55&2: Portland, Ore.
C B. SAMUEL,

General Manager,

if Bamw
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Tis the Burlington's Billings Big Horn River
Canyon Casper Cheyenne Denver main trunk-lin- e

low in grade and scenic all the way.

A 700-Mil- e Mountain Panorama
From the Yellowstone to Denver!

The Bis Horns, The Absarokas
The Big Horn River Canyon
The Northern Colorado RockiesLong's Peak, James PeakRocky Mountain National, Estes Parle

3 National Parks on one Ticket
The Great Northern-Burlingto- n Route includes Glacier Park.
Yellowstone Park via the scenic Cody Road and the Rocky
Mountain National Estes Park.

2 National Parks on one Ticket
The Northern Padnc-Burlingto- n Route Includes Yellowstone
via Gardiner, out via the scenic Cody Road, through the
Shoshone and Big Horn River Canyons and Rocky Mountain-Natio- nal

Estes Park.

Denver and Scenic Colorado
Always Attractive
via Denver, but a free side trip from Denver Colorado Springs (the
Pike's Peak region) and return as well.
Let the initial agent or the under-
signed tell you how the Burlington's
thro service routes to Denver may
best be utilized in your travel plans.

It. W. POSTER,
General Agent, lOO Third

St., Portland, Oregron.
Phones Main 868. A. 124S.

the members have taken to drills like
th proverbial duck to water.

The organization Is negotiating for
rifles and shotguns, and, in fact, every-
thing In the form of firearms that may-
be used against a possible home Inva-
sion.

Officers of the company are Kobert
Krohn, captain: Dr. B. P. Shepard, first
lieutenant: A. B. "Wastell, second lieu-
tenant; C. W. Jones, sergeant.

Tluckleberrles Are Plentiful.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Aug. 26.

(Special.) One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
campers, all from Klamath Coun-

ty but five, are gathering huckleberries
at the Lake of the Woods, according
to Postmaster "W. A. Delzell. of this
city, who has returned from there.
This is one of the best seasons for theberrips ever known in Klamath County.
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1 Something Wrong 1

Before you find fault with
EE low marks on the report cards
E from 6chool, make eure that EE

your children are not handi- - EE

capped by poor eyesight. EE

: The safe way is to have their EE

EE eyes examined at once. We E
EE have made a specialty of caring EE

EE for children's eyes. You will EE

EE find our work dependable. EE

E We make no charge for a con-- EE

E saltation. E

I WHEELER OPTICAL (Uj
EE 2D FLOOR, OREGOnAN DLDG.
Ejimmiimiiiiimimmmiiimimmmiir:

Our "Faultless"
GUARANTEED

Plumbing Supplies
SAVE in upkeep.

Bears the triple guarantee of Deal-
er, Jobber, Manufacturer. Sold by

all leading dealers.
Our new "Modern Sanitary Fix-
ture" Booklet Free on request.

Ask for one.

M. L. KLINE
Thirty Tears Wholesaling ReliablePlumbing and Heating Supplies In

Portland.
Front Street.

OUR
DIAMONDS

ire tip to every known standard of
juality, and most reasonably priced

G.HEITKEMPERCO.
We Invite Inspection

Diamond Dealers and Jewelers
130 Fifth Street

THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four Up-to-da- te Plans Adequate
Bates

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarters 608 Beck BIdg.

Main 1220 A 1112

iQCHWAB PRINTING COJ
F. GREENE-HARR-Y FISCHER0BEN STREET SECOND

I

tickets to the East

to
include the routing

IMttiiliiklbail
Thm National Park Lin

jiff 1PP0DR0ME
Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday

VAUDEVILLE
TOM BROWN'S

BLACKFACE REVUE
"Singrlng- and Dancing-.-

MERKIT & BONDHILL
'The Wishing Ring."

MAESTRO .ft COMPANY, ,
"Novelty Juggling."
TWO EDWAR.DS,
A Hunter'a Dream."

POSHAY WHITE,
"BltB of Bird Talk."

IIOBSON A BEATTY,
"Singing and Piano."

BABY MARY M'ALUSTER
In "Place in the Sun."

WEEK DAT MATS. lOdlBVE.VIXGS 15

IHB.H-lf.i-

Made Clean
Sold Clean

Delivered Clean
It is pure and healthfuL

H0LSU1 BREAD
Is an Ideal food for
every member of the
family. Ask for It
by name. Your grocer
has it.

LOG CABIN
BAKING CO.

Dental
Opportunity
DENTIST WANTS

ASSOCIATE
No capital required

455-45- 9 Morgan Bldg.

RELIANCE
MOUNT HOOD AUTO STAGES

Ltave Third and Washington iits. daily
8 A. M., Saturday, 8 A. M. and 3 P. M..
'or Welches, Xawneys, L,a Casa Monte
and Rhododendron. Round-tri- p season
tickets, $6; Government Camp. $8.50.
Climb Mount Hood or visit wonderfulglaciers; all expenses paid, $14 each
when four or more book. Ticket office
and waiting-roo- m at DOESEY B. SMITH
TRAVEL. BUKEAU, 116 Third St.. cor.
Washington. Marshall 1979. or call
Irvlngton Garage & Auto Co.. East 135,
C 8162. P1ERCE-ARRO- CARS. MAKfl
RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE.

SCHOOL BOOKS
New and Second-Han- d,

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED.
SCO.D-HAJI- U MAliAZISES BOVUUT

AND SOLD.
CTRCmLATING LIBRARY,

Johnson's Bookstore,
210 FOURTH ST.

blades Sharpened
S5 AND SOC DOZEN.

THE SHARP SHOP1-- 4


